SAN FRANCISCO DENTAL CLINICS REFERRAL RESOURCE

Dental Insurance and Referral Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dental Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEDI-CAL (DENTI-CAL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTHY KIDS Delta Dental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-877-580-1042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO WOMEN &amp; CHILDREN HEALTH REFERRAL LINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO DENTAL SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

San Francisco Dental Clinics

SAN FRANCISCO DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEALTH PRIMARY CARE DENTAL SERVICES

SAN FRANCISCO HEALTH NETWORK MEMBER – MEDI-CAL/HEALTHY KIDS: DENTAL SERVICES FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

HEALTHY SAN FRANCISCO MEMBER: SLIDING SCALE FOR EMERGENCY ONLY DENTAL SERVICES

NON SAN FRANCISCO HEALTH NETWORK MEMBER – MEDI-CAL/HEALTHY KIDS: DENTAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN, EMERGENCY ONLY SERVICES FOR ADULTS

POTRERO HILL HEALTH CENTER
1050 Wisconsin St. 94107
Returning Patients: 648-7609
MON, TUES, WED 8:00 – 5:00
New Patients: 682-1740
SPANISH, CANTONESE

ADULTS, PREGNANT WOMEN, CHILDREN ANY AGE

SOUTHEAST HEALTH CENTER
2401 Keith St. 94124
Returning Patients: 671-7066
TUES – FRI 8:00 – 5:00
New Patients: 682-1740
SPANISH, CANTONESE TAGALOG

ADULTS, PREGNANT WOMEN, CHILDREN ANY AGE

SILVER AVENUE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
1525 Silver Ave. 94134
MON – FRI 8:00 – 5:00

CHILDREN (0 to 20) & PREGNANT WOMEN SPANISH, CANTONESE, TAGALOG

CHINATOWN PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER
1490 Mason St. 94133
MON, WED, THURS, FRI 8:00 – 5:00

ADULTS, PREGNANT WOMEN, CHILDREN ANY AGE CANTONESE

TOM WADDELL URGENT CARE CLINIC
50 Dr. Tom Waddell Place 2nd Floor 94102

Homeless Clinic (drop in opens 8:00 am) 355-7507
MON – THURS 8:00 – 5:00, FRI 8:00 – 12:00
SPANISH, TAGALOG

Ryan White Clinic (HIV) 355-7527
MON – THURS 8:00 – 5:00, FRI 8:00 – 12:00
ADULTS WITH HIV SPANISH, TAGALOG

SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL HOSPITAL
ORAL SURGERY CLINIC 1001 Potrero Ave. Hospital Out Patient Dept. First Floor Room 1N1
AGE 0 AND UP
MON, WED, THURS Fri 9:00 - 3:30 Appointments Only
Emergency drop-in visits 7:00 - 10:00am
*Free shuttle from SFGH Hospital to UCSF School of Dentistry 707 Parnassus Ave. every 20 minutes 7:00am - 4:30pm

PRIVATE INSURANCE, MEDI-CAL, HEALTHY KIDS, SLIDING SCALE FOR HEALTHY SAN FRANCISCO TREATMENT BY UCSF DENTAL RESIDENTS SPANISH, CANTONESE, OTHER LANGUAGES VARY

VETERAN’S HOSPITAL DENTAL SERVICES 750-2046
4150 Clement St. Building #200 (42nd & Clement) 94121
First Floor MON - FRI 8:00 - 4:30 Drop in emergency services available

FREE DENTAL SERVICE FOR VETERANS WHO MEET ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS.

Developed by: San Francisco Dept of Public Health Dental Division-Community Public Health Services - Revised 3/18/19
SOUTH OF MARKET HEALTH CENTER  
229 7th St. 94103  Dental Clinic 2nd Floor  
MON – THURS 8:00 - 5:00, FRI 8:00 - 3:30  
503-6033  
AGREE 0 & UP. NO DROP IN.  
SLIDING SCALE, INS, MEDI-CAL  
SPANISH, TAGALOG, CANTONESE (& LANGUAGE LINE)

NATIVE AMERICAN HEALTH CENTER  
160 Capp St.  2nd Floor 94110  
MON - SAT 9:00 - 5:00  
621-8056 x2  
AGE 0 & UP. SLIDING SCALE, INS, MEDI-CAL, HEALTHY KIDS  
SPANISH, CANTONESE (& LANGUAGE LINE)

NORTH EAST MEDICAL SERVICES  
1520 Stockton St. 4th Floor 94133  
2574 San Bruno Ave. 94134  
MON - SAT 8:30 - 5:00  
391-9686 x8180 x6040  
AGE 0 & UP. REGISTERED “NEMS” MEMBER  
SLIDING SCALE, INS, MEDI-CAL, HEALTHY KIDS, FREE INITIAL DENTAL SCREENING  
CANTONESE MANDARIN, VIETNAMESE, BURMESE

BAYVIEW HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER 339-8813  
6301 3rd St. 94124  
(ask for San Francisco site) x153  
MON, TUES, FRI 9:00-5:00, WED 9:00-3:30  
742-8520 SAT 9:00 – 5:00  
AGE 0 & UP  
MEDI-CAL  
SPANISH, TAGALOG

HEALTH RIGHT 360  
1563 Mission St. at South Van Ness  
age 18 & up 94103  
746-1940 MON - FRI 9:00 – 5:00 age 18 & up  
742-8520 x1 then x3  
AGE 0 & UP  
MEDI-CAL, SLIDING SCALE  
SPANISH, CANTONESE, MANDARIN

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO  
(UCSF) SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 707 Parnassus Ave 94143  
ADULT CLINIC – (AGE 15 AND UP) 476-1891 x 3  
First Floor for Registration  
MON - FRI 8:00 – 5:00 MEDI-CAL  
PROSTHODONTIC CLINIC 476-1784  
Fourth Floor MEDI-CAL – FEE FOR SERVICE

CHILDREN CLINIC – (AGE 0 – 15) 476-3276  
707 Parnassus Ave - First Floor for Registration  
Mission Bay 1825 - Fourth St. 5th Floor  
MEDI-CAL, HEALTHY KIDS

ORTHODONTIC CLINIC 476-2841  
Third Floor Room D3000  
MON 9:00 - 5:00, TUES, WED, THURS 1:00 - 5:00,  
FRI 8:00-12:00 MEDI-CAL  
DENTAL EMERGENCY SERVICES  
Drop in Registration First Floor  
MON - FRI 8:00 – 12:00 pm & 1:00 – 5:00 pm 476-5814  
After hours/weekends/holidays for patients of record 551-9057

ORAL SURGERY CLINIC 476-1316 x1  
MON - FRI 8:00 – 5:00 First Floor Room D1201  
INS, FEE FOR SERVICE, MEDI-CAL CONSULTATION  
INS, FEE FOR SERVICE, MEDI-CAL CONSULTATION

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 155 5th St. 94103  
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY enter on Minna St.(check in 1st floor)  
ADULT CLINIC – (AGE 14 & UP) 929-6520  
Second & Third Floors  
Second & Third Floors (call for Endodontic Clinic information)  
MON - FRI 8:30 - 5:00, MON & THURS 6:00pm - 8:30pm  
MEDI-CAL  
DENTAL EMERGENCY SERVICES  
MON – FRI drop in 8:00 am and 1:00 pm 929-6505  
After Hours 1-888-372-0892

CHILDREN CLINIC – (AGE 0 to 13) 929-6550  
Second Floor MON - FRI 9:00 - 5:00  
MEDICAL  
SPECIAL CARE CLINIC – ANY AGE 929-6675  
PEOPLE WITH COMPLEX & SPECIAL MEDICAL NEEDS  
(Must be a member of Golden Gate Regional Center)  
Second Floor MON 3:00 - 5:00, TUES & WED 9:00 - 5:00  
MEDI-CAL Hospital dental care waiting list

ORTHODONTIC CLINIC 929-6555  
Third Floor MEDI-CAL  
MON, WED, FRI 8:30 - 5:00, TUES & THURS 8:30 - 6:00  
RYAN WHITE CARE OFFICE - ANY AGE 929-6448  
HIV POSITIVE (bring current labs) SF RESIDENTS ONLY  
FREE COMPREHENSIVE DENTAL CARE  
Second Floor Room 236A MON - FRI 8:30 - 5:00  
Call for appointment or drop in for emergency services  
INCOME MUST BE LESS THAN $48,000/yr.